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\ BICYCLES.iïi Brethren from All Parts of 
New BrunswickA PIONEER’S STORY. 11Stanley New?. f-Army -of* Police Officials 

at Work:
i

Stanley, N. B., May 28-Mr. and Mrs. 
Eobert Sansom have the sympathy of the 
immunity. Sunday, May 20, their 3'oung- 

Louis May 31-Tlie board of Police child, Allan Loyd, died from pneumo-
missioners, at a meeting this after- nia> aged 10 months. The funeral took 
f, ordered the sheriff to swear in 1,500 p)ace on Tuesday. Rev. J. S. G rail- offici
nal deputies in addition to the 1,000 atÿtt-
iously provided for. This will place but formerly of thfe place,
1 armed men at the disposal of the wtfe jia.ollgbt to Stanley for bitrial on 
K department besides the regular po- AIonday, May 21. Interment tolok place 
den and the specials. in the' Koman Catholic burying ground,
to citizens' committee of seven held and,-was .largely attended. —.
ier meeting*this-afternoon, when re- jj Campbell, pastor of the
I from president Whitaker of the St- Fmlerjeton Methodist church, aind presi- 
|e Transit Coinpanv, and ex-Governor (]ent o[ the New Brunswick and Prince 
liant J. Stone, representing the strik- yjwav,l island conference, delivered a 
were received in answer to the reso- lecU1re in the Methodist church on . Mon
ths passed by the committee. Presi- (. gvgning, May,21. Subject: National 
6 Whitaker’s reply was as follows: Responsibilities. At the close of the lec-
Jpeaking for.myself, and assistants in ture abort addresses were delivered by 
ifr-aneit -Company, I would say that we Rev, ,r y. Muffin, J- S. Graig, and S. N. 

be witting to arbitrate, any matter Bames. , . ,
as between man and man is a M Lichler & Co., of Fredericton, have 

■ subject for such action. opened a branch store in the village, with
definite ahswèr as to arbitration of Finn as proprietor,
re with persons formerly in our em- -y,e 04th was observed here m grand 
annot, of course, be made without a boliliav style. (All the stores were closed 
lent from them of the matters to be anll fiage and bunting could be seen flying 
tted to the arbitrators,” from the hotels, stores and many private
__ conference with President W. D* | residences. In the adternoon the Ivifie 

of the Amalgamated Association (jjui3 held a practice match, and some 
reet Car Employees, and the griev- very good scores were made. In the even- 
conimittee, ex*Governor Stone ad- 3Pg a dance was held in the Agricultural 
•d to the committee a statement Hall.
I by T. 13. Edwards, of the grievance Kev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, com- 
ittee. It is in part as follows: meneed a series of revival services by an
hat we now ask the transit company . able discourse in the Cross Creek Baptist 

condition to the resumption church on Sunday morning, May 27. Ihe 
is: To agree to recognize our reverend doctor .will labor in this district 

ization. for the next two weeks,
tve ask for the reinstatement of all Hex*. George Turner, pastor of Gibson 
vtnen to the position» formerly held by Methodist church, preached in Stanley on 
ta, and that members of the union dis- Sunday, May 27, he having exchanged pul- 
,tired on that account be "reinstated. pits with Rev. J. S- Graig.
We are aware that the company meets The cheese factory, owned by the Messrs. 
8 request with the statement that it Douglas, commenced operations this mom- 
hfld not and will not discharge the men in^.

s employed since the commencement The heavy rains of Saturday, May 1», 
e strike. We do not insist upon the raised the water in the Nashwaak to 
arge of these men, but we* hold that such a height that the boom containing 
■y are regained they shiould be assign- the lumber of the estate of A. Douglas,

gavç way, and about 1,000 logs wTere lost. 
Teams and men were at work nearly all 
day Sunday repairing the booms.

Work upon the construction of the York 
and Carletoh railway has been commenced.

Dr. Wainwright intends making a visit 
to his former home in St. Andrews, P. Q., 
about the tirât week in June, and hia 
most intimate friends claim he is to be 
married during the trip.

Washington, June I—The Senatorial de- -phe Masonic brethren of New Bruns- 
bate today wa* caustic and as warm as wick will have a grand gathering and 
the weather outdoors. At times the ex- ^ '^n^lhe ordTLt y^r 
changes between senators bordered on aUended divine service in St. Paul’s (Val- 
personalilies. Much of the discussion was ]ev) church and made a splendid turnout, 
o£ a political natuie» although in them- though only local members of the frater- 
stflves the questions involved were not es- nity were in that procession.

,. ,, .... , v Senate His Honor Judge Forbes, grand master
sent,ally poht,cal. boon after Jet>e^e order in New Brunswick,
convened a memorial was present?! from an observance of the day
the people of California asKing that the a«on a much larger scale, in fact
gSmmrnent -provide sonie relief for the . affair a provincial one. .Fred-
starving people of Ind.a. Mr Hale of ^ been decided on ag the pl.es
Maine, with this as a text, J«vere: y assemble Masonic brethren
raided Great Britain for e^pendmg hm, o£ New Brunswick. Ar-
dreds of millions of dollars eraahing rangcmentg have been madc with the rail-

^ ssæ&st str-:

™ —ESB
ÜlSeE
,. » i..,,n rtnlitinal twist was given o clock Monday morning, June -o.
to°the debate by a speech which Mr. Han- There will be a grand.church Parade 
na, of Ohio, delivered in favor of leaving at F redencton Sunday Mternoom It wiffi
lïe con0fer2atand oVconferving^iscretion- will he at^S o’clock m ^athedral^and

?„^r,ncPe wnhXeHou^ “pro^siE Partnd^ ‘it is «tin^ted that W 
He became involved in a,controversy with Masonic brethren *iU be in^ the P 
\lr Tillman, of South Carolina, and Mr. cession. The event will be one of the 
Allen of Nebraska, over the government’s greatest in the recent history of the 
ability to manufaeture armor satisfactor- Masonic order, 
ily. Mr. Teller of Colorado, Mr. Allen 
and Mr.'Pettigrew replied to Mr. Hanna, 
all speaking in a political vein. The bill 
finally was returned to conference.

The House of Representatives today af
ter a lively debate, extending oyer two 
days, defeated the joint resolution pro
posing a ’constitutional amendment, em
powering Congress to regulate trusts. It 
requires a two-thirds vote under the con
stitution to adopt an amendment to the 
constitution. The vote rstood—ayes, 154;

131. The affirmative vote therefore 
38 short of the requisite two-thirds,

AN INTERESTING] INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. B. L. MASTIN.

whatCome in and let us show you 
have in Bicycles.

After Long Years of Perfect Health 
He Was Attacked With Kidney 
Trouble and Other Compllca- 
tions-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Bring Him New Health.

of Arthur McAloon,. of
we X

CLEVELANDS ;
COLUMBIAS;
JUBILEES;

From the Picton, Ont* Times.
Mr. B.L. Mastin, of Hollowell township, 

Prince Eduard county, was a caller at 
the Times office the other day and during 
his visit told ef -his great suffering from 
kidney trouble and rheumatism, accompani
ed by dyspepsia, cold feet, and a generally 
broken down constitution. Mr. Mastin is 

of the first settlers of Prince Edward 
He is in his seventy-first year

one
county:
and is the father of a grown-up family of 
well-to-do fanners. In the course of the 
conversation Mr. Mastin said : ”1 had

known what it was to be sick. 1 
have always had good health and worked 

y farm every day until some months 
when l was taken with severe pains 

back and shoulders. I consulted a

line as ever were as-Comprising as fine a 
sembled together.

If you cannot come in write us.
never

on my
ago, 
in, my
doctor but received little benefit. 1 was 
told by one doctor that 1 had rheumatism 
and kidney disease, but his treatment did 
not help me and I continued getting worse. 
My appetite failed me and I fell away in 
llesh. I became irritable and could not 
sleep well at night. Nobody can conceive 
the intense pain 1 endured. Not deriving 

benefit from the food I ate and hav-
soon

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John.a

HEADQUARTERSOn August 21 the annual meeting" of 
the Grand Masonic Lodge will be bold 
in St. John. During the session Grand 
Master J. G. Forbes will entertain the 
officers and members of grand lodge to ’a 
banquet in Mechanics’ Institute.- |,M

---- F0U----any
ing a constant pain in my stomach, I 
became aware that 1 had dyspepsia, and 
the pain in my back and shoulders intensi
fied by the stone-like weight in my stomach 
made life to me almost unbearable- 1 was 
also a great sufferer from cold feet, nearly 
every day my feet would get like chunks 
of ice, and unless I was constantly by the 
lire the soles of my feet would feel as 
though they were
my wife 1 was going to try Dr. Williams
Pink Pills Having read ao much of these Jg ^ Dem0„ats and one Silverite 
famous pills, 1 thought that what thej wjth thfi Eel,ublicans for the reso-
had done for others they might do for q and tw0 Republicans with the 

I procured a box from Mr h. W D ^ against it. These were the 
Case, druggist, and to my great delight Qn]y breaks from party line. The Popu- 
befoçe I had used quite ope box 1 had lm- ];gtg votcd ^pRy against the resolution- 
proved. When I had finished a couple debate preceding the vote had a
more boxes I felt like a new man a™ I strong political flavor throughout and 
gladly tell this for the benefit ot alt who a(. times very personal. The features 
suffer as I did.” Continuing, Mr. Mastin tbe c)osblg 'speeches of Mr. DeAnnond, 
said: “Mjt rheumatism is all gone and 1 o£ Nlissouri, and Mr. Littlefield, of Maine, 
can come and go and enjoy as good health £or tbe respective sides, and the short 
as well as 1 ever did.” With these re- speecb 0f jir, McCall, of Mass., against 
marks Mr. Mastin got up to go, but add- tbe resolution, 
ed that his w,,'e was receiving much bene
fit from Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills. “I took 
home a couple of boxes the other day and 
she thinks they are splendid.”

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen tile 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper -bearing the full trade mark. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 

dealer does not keep them they will

as &

Wall Paper and Window Blinds.)i

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten
tion given to out of of town orders

a. McArthur,
648 Main Street.

Russia in the Ascendant - Foreign Generals 
Had No Trouble at Pekin. y

Awet. One day I told
Shanghai. June 1—Twenty-three warships 

at Taku, nine Russian,three British, 
two American,

nays»
y Vare now

three German, three French, 
two Japanese and one Itallarf.

In addition to their crews tbe Russians
to places subordinate to those held by 

» old employees, whont X represent.” 
liter remaining in session all the after-, 
pn, the çomjiiittee decided that it 
Uld use its inliuence to-induce Mr. Whit
er to accept the- conditions submitted 
the strikers,.under which they would 

isent to resume Work. «
e reply of the grievance committee 
be submittedy to Mr. Whitaker to-

Ïme.
have on board their warships 11,000 troops 
from Port Arthur, with field equipment. 
Fourteen thousand Russian troops are held 
in readiness at Port Arthur.

London, June 2.—The Vienna correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph says:

“An active exchange of despatches is go
ing forward among the great powers .rela
tive to China. The colossal superiority of 
Russia's representation at Taku is regard
ed as significant. The triple alliance ad
vocates united action by Europe to protect 
common interests.”

London, June 2.—The Pekin correspondent 
of the Times telegraphing Friday says:

-The government gave every facility for 
the arrival of th.t foreign guards. The streets

SEEDS! SEEDS !was
were

SEEI)S.CeiVOim^CelebratcilCRoaedaTe,'Siberian,‘<Liimoln^»n<l1*i^nimr^OATSn^ <jARDCN

J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, St. John.
«•row.

Hartland News.

, M. S. Crescent fiad Some 
Weather. Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneBelieved the Relief Party Has 

Entered Kumassie.
Hurt laud, May 30—The People’s Bank 

of Halifax here is to have new uni more 
commodious quarters. J. X. tl. Carr is 
to erect a new building for their i se op
posite the Commercial Hotel. L. E. Mr- 
Farlamf is to do the mechanical work 
He will also build a new house for Leo 
Haw wal'd at Bockland during the summer.

Work was begun again today upbn the 
been off for wine

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Diarrhoea,

Halifax, May 31.—The flagship Crescent 
lived from Bermuda this afternoon. She 
t Bermuda Tuesday afternoon and met 
Ui very rough weal her all the way. 
ie seas at times made a clean sweep 
e big warship and yesterday morning 
Èrwpeed had been reduced. The tor- 
Uo destroyer Quail, which left with the 
escent, was compelled to put back to 
«muda owing to the rough weather. The 
gship leaves about June 18 for Quebec 
d Montreal. '
The steamer Semantha, from Philadel- 
03 for Miramichi, which got ashore in 
e Strait of Canso, was afterwards tioat- 
, beached at Port Hawkcsbury and 
earily repaired, arrived here this 
g under her own steam. She had '-ov
al powerful pumps on board which were 

from Haw- 
arrival she

CoughsWere orderly.
“The Russian as well as the French, were 

forbidden to land Wednesday, but tho Tsung 
Li Yamcn has apologized explaining the 
mistake.”

Colds,London, June 1, 7.47 p. m—The coloni
al office has received a dospatcli from Cape 
Cqest" Castle, dated M#w 31, saying it is 
believed there that Captain Hall, with a 
relief party, entered Kumassie May 26. 
The governor, Sir Frederick Mitchell Hotlg- 

with the sick, wounded and refugees, 
expected to arrive. 4t Fumsu, May 30. 

Troops, it is added, have been concen
trated at Fumsu to overcome any pos
sible resistance by the- rebels, who 
expected to ba to 'th^ north. Notwith- 
standing the optimistic, tone of the des
patch from Cape Co»»#; Cattle it reveals 

-a somewhat serious situation, inasmuch 
as* apart from the possibility of Governor 
Hodgson's party being cut off by the en
emy north of Fumsu, it practically an
nounces tlie evacuation of Kpomassie, 
which will be interpreted by the hostile 
tribes as a British retreat and thus tend 
to spread the rising. I 

The rainy 
swing and no punitive expedition can 
be successfully undertaken until the

Dysentery,Asthma, Cholera,
THE ILLUSTRAT!) LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1893,,pays
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to tie most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I nêver travel without it, and 
its général applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

Bronchitis.
DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.over bridge, the crew nas 

weeks because of Lae high water, but it 
is dropping rapidly.

Seeding, which lias been so much de
layed because of '-ui weather, is now be 

The farmers are working

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word WHLO- 
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceivc purchasers by false representa-

Young1 Man Drowned at Merritt's Mills 
Which Were Burned Wednesday.

your
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for *2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Out.

son,
was

ing pushed.
from daylight until dark.

People continue to move 
here. During the piet- month a ne V 
blacksmith shop has been opened up, also

Titusville, June 1—The quiet little vil
lage of Titusville has been painfully awak
ened by the events of the last few days. 
While work'ng at bringing in logs at 
Merritt’s mills a young man by the name 
of Norval Snodgrass was

18 years old and the son of Mr. Geary

in and locate The Fireman Blew the Whistle, 
and as a Last Resort the Emerg- 
gency Brake Was Apolied—The 
Woman Was Too Deaf to Hear 
the Danger Signal.

DR, ]. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNEa bakery.
The death of William I.e-Idic of Lower 

will be heard with regret
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEAp^CHP, and invig- 
orates the nervous system wheq exhausted.

tem-
drowned. Heeven- Brighton,

throughout the province a-; lie was at one 
time apd until recent years among the 
best known lumbermen in this section 
He died- last week of pneumonia.

It is with general regret that the pub
lic has. learned that Allan Rideout wil 
severe his connection with our schools at 
the last of June. Mr. Rideout has been 
an efficient and painstaking teacher as well 

excellent principal.

sons
tiuns._________ _______ _________________ _

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROVVNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLOllODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The limes, July 18, 
1894. _______________

was
Snodgrass, of Salina. The funeral took 
place on the next day, Tuesday, 29th, 
and was largely attended, showing the 
sympathy of the entire community. The 
funeral service was conducted by the Pres
byterian minister from Hampton assisted 
by the Rev. Mr. Wright, of the Baptist 
dençmination.

The following day the Merritt mills 
caught fire from the refuse pile that was 
burning and there being a high wind, gwas 
completely consumed. Those who watch
ed the sad spectacle of the blazing mills 
felt that a worthy old friend was passing 
away. In a manner they had fed the 
hungry and clothed the naked for 40 
years. They, had furnished lumber to 
build many respectable homes.

•pt going on the passage up 
«bury and immediately on 
as placed in dry dock.
The Allan liner Cor«an, from Glasgow 
id Liverpool via St. John’s. Nfld., ar* 
ved this evening.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S; CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.in fullRothesay, June 1.
Beginning at 8.30 o'clock yesterday 

morning at Rothesay Coroner XV. A. lair- 
weather held an inquest into the death 
of Mrs. Vina Ann Pierce killed by the 
C. P. R. Atlantic express on Wednesday

The latest advocate of legislation to Hillsboro Celebrated. afternoon last. Mr. Han y Gilbert was
|*ce limitations on wealth is Walter S. --------- foreman of the jury and the other mem-
ogan, the well-known ex-president of the June j —Yesterday when the bers were Messrs. John Green, James
STyork State Bar Association He eng- RcLrts’ entering Johan- Fowler James Breen, J. W. Kmrstead,
ested in a recent interesting address that b arrived, flags were hoist- Davnd Goldie and George Gieen. I he in
K),000,000 should be the limit of the " ^ a ,avgc umount of bunt- quest was held in the Rothesay station
■ealth of any person. He would keep it displayed and our citizens turned out The witnesses examined uere Conductor
-itihin this figure by levying a graduated 8 P<e'to celebrate. One feature was James Mimcan, Driver Hugh Ta.it, F,re-
lcome tax, increasing it in proportion to tbe number of about 50 man John McAnulty, Brake mail Edward
be individual wealth, and limiting the ‘ their wheels and themselves with Allmgham (the crew of the Atb.it,. ex
mount which might JM.SS by inheritance white ^ bine and formed press) and Section Foreman John Rob-
o heirs-at-law- Such legislation would procegsion and wheeled through the er^n- , , , ,{
ot affect the distribution of‘ones wea th reetp> This made a very pleasing sight The evidence vent to sho t - •
CTnoval8to'so^Lî^counDV Avhere^iidh ^limi Club tween Riverside and Rothesay towards

n diverting the stream of individual pa"“ioti“ airs. They also were firing guns hearing. Aflter the alarm signal -
reafth into ife own coffers, it could speedi- ]• tbc club room windows and in a she did tl’”L1jnCier of the loco-
rbuild a ship canal from the lakes to , were out to do honor to beam in front of
he (wrn the New York Central rail- and his men. There was a motive struck her on the back if the
tiad, establish city ice plants “ml do „>h|te by the artillery and a grand dis- brad, ^dentl^H
oany other things for Qie benefit of the plfly o£ fireworks m the evening. Cheers he firet gaw Jie woman walking on
leople. Observation demonstrates that were given for Roberts and the Queen k about one haif mile away. When
he greater one’s income the greater his and never were such cheers heard ou our „ uartel. miie from lier the
Imposition to extravagance, and as it is streets.__________ ______ wbistle was blown. When a short dis-
vith the individual, eo it is with the 1 , x/ ... tance a wav the emergency brakes were
t has been so under all administrations, gad_ ^ews Concerning a Young Woman on r/hQ engine went only about two
10 matter how economically ofhcia » ™ From Nova Scotia. car lengths after striking her.
itrivcn to conduct pubnc attain». I The jury returned this verdict :
s such a thing as carrying paternan^n . -, “We, the jurv sworn upon the inquest
00 far, and a distinct reaction is visible Truro> June l.-A cablegram this after-. q£ yina Ann Pierce> do find from the 
imong thoughtful men against the tend- Qoon £vom Xiidiu conveyed the startling evidence that, on the Sllth day of May
mey toward socialism. If it is the 1,1()V" eiifirence of the death of the wife of last, the so-called C. P. R. express,
nee of the state to own the railroads and intelligence ot xn ning between'St. John and Halifax over
to go into the buemetn of supplying ice Rev. John H.i dj, . tbe Intercolonial Railway, between River-
■/> consumers, why should it not become spending a year home on furlough, last side and Rotbegay station, did strike and
the purveyor of everything that the icople 0ctober Rev. George Churchill, Mrs. kill the aforesaid Vina Ann Pierce; and
need? Where shall the line be drawn and tbeb. daughter returned to wo believe that the driver of the train
md who shall draw it? While otiier and Ind^a accompanied did take all the precaution necessary and
Sealer questions, such as the tenement- the mission field m Ind.a aecompan.e j digcharge bis duty in giving the nec-essary
^use problem, sanitation, food adultéra- by Miss Gussie XVilhams, a bright and Bignal by tbe wbistle and applying the
tion and rapid transit ,to cheap and promising .gill. She married Mr. Hardy emergency brakes; and owing to the fact
healthy homes in the suburbs, remain un- on hcr arliva] at India. The news of her that the deceased was very hard of hear- 
settled, can we not find more profitable first inUma.Uon of illness ing and unable to hear the danger signa
employment! for our legislators than the . was the cause. She was the « the main a«we of the accident; and
drafting of laws to limit the possession ot ‘ * £ 1<ev ,lo|in Williams, of we do find that the said Vma Ann Pierce

LttSw*. ww- tiSrxS r- ” SUS StrtZiSfSVZ
the maritime provinces. called C. P. R. express between River

side and Rothesay and driven by Hugh 
Tait, and that all precaution was taken 
by the driver; and we lay no fault or 
blame upon the Intercolonial Railway or 
any of its servants.” <

Mr. L. It. Ross, station master at St. 
John, attended the inquiry, representing 
the I. C. It.

The funeral of Mrs. Pierce was held 
yesterday afternoon at Rotnesay.

season - is now
IM-IMP0BTANT CAUTION.-The 

MENSE SALE of this REMEDY has gi 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA
TIONS. lie careful to observe Trade Mark. 
Of all Chemists, Is., 1 l-2d., 2s. 2d., and 
4s. fid.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

- autumn. .
It ia understood that Captain Hall has 

with him a force of 300 men and that al
together 3,000 men have been marching to 
•the relief of the beleaguered town.

The Spectator commenting upon the 
situation there, says:

“We hdpe authority will soon be re
established. Nigeria lias partially . been 
stripped of troops to provide a relieving 
force,, and, if the latter were defeated or 
even checked, we might have the whole of 
Western Africa to reconquer.”

Shall We Limit a Man’s Wealth? as an

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
oo Great Russell 

Street.J LONDON, W. <’.J. T. DAVENPORTIs the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia. Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.LOX'E MAKES the world go round, but 
a bad cough or cold knocks all the senti- 

Adamson’a BotanicAmerican Cabinet. ment out of a person.
Cough Balsam will cure the cold, stop the 
cough, and restore the sentiment. 25c. al 
Druggists.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.Washington, June-1—The cabinet meet
ing today was unimportant and develpiV- 
x;d nothing of public interest. Appoint
ments to be made in Porto Rico and Ha
waii were talked over and it is thought 
that they wifi be sent, to the Senate 
not later than tomorrow.

She was carrying a The GentlewomanStrikers Stand Firm.

St. Louis, June 1—There will be no mod
ifications of the strikers’ proposal of set
tlement sent to the citizens’ committee 
Thursday. The recommendations of the 
citizens' committee that the proposal lm 
modified to include the acceptance by the 
union of a partial reinstatement of j: the 
strikers, have been rejected.

No mail ears were operated on the 
Broadway division of the St. Louis /Iraq- 
sit Company, us the wires have been cut 
at many points along the line Thursday 
night. 1 "

Ex-Governor XXL J. Stone has prepared 
of the Street Railway Union 

to the injunction proceedings instituted 
in the Federal court.

America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women
handsomely and profusely illustrated.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x10), Publisher’ 
MONTHLY in New York City.

one Man savefl
From a wreck will attract the world’s 
attention to the life-saver. Yet let the 
life-saving be continued every day, and 
very 'soon it attracts no public attention. 
If tlie scene of the saving of one life 
by that life-saving remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 

Discovery, could 
be made to stand
out alone, like a 
picture 011 a 

screen, it would 
the notice

is filled each month from cover to cover with delightful 
vending matter and beautiful illustrations. Its chann- 

ial and short stories, sketches and poems are nil original and by the most popular
The Gentlewoman
mg scr 
authors.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

0an answer
run-

pi of. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Peasant, lion. John Wanamakcr, Mine. Lillian. 
Nordica, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnus Repolier, Miss Cornelia V. Bedford, Mrs. 
julia Ward Howe, John Stiange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Tandon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T. 

dley, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
ih Grand, Hon. Chaunv.y M. Dcpew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton,’ Liliuokalanie,

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
bottle of l'ain-Killer in their sad-attract 

of the whole na
tion. By a curi
ous contradiction 
the very frequen- j 
cy with which the 
” Discovery ” saves i 
life, robs the fact 
of general inter
est. For obstinate 
coughs, bronchitis, 
weak lungs, and 
other diseases of 
the respiratory or
gans, "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” is the one 
medicine which 

offers certain help, 
and almost certain 
cure. It contains 
neither alcohol 
nor narcotics.

carry a
die bags. It cures cuts and wounds with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.

1 V
Sme 
Sarah 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

fa vjrc
25c. and 50c.

C ( 'noking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy
Op^Clcll i_yLpd.l vlllHILO) Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, aie 

diluted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.
By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 

this marvelous otter :

Two Hundred and Fifty of Them to Make 

a Trip.
It

1—(Special) — MayorSydney, J une 
Grown has received” a letter from the sec-

Training Ship Rounded the Horn.
The Tiber from St. John and the Arcadia 

from Hamburg — Captain's Certificate 

Suspended.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.

r
rotary of the Canadian Mining Institute, 

that the American Institute of
, Norfolk, Va., May 31-Ttie U; S. tram- 
ing Aim-'Hartford, Admiral Farragut s 
old ttaA-liip, arrived in Hampton Roads 
last night from San Francisco, ending

ever made

) ALL FORsuiting
Mining Engineers will visit Sydney this 

co-jaintly with the Canadian cn- 
The party will number about

9
Ij summer 

gineers.
250 and Mr. II. M. Whitney has charter
ed a special steamer to convey the visitors 
to Belle-isle, Nfld., as a side trip.

Halifax, June 1.—Steamer Tiber, from 
St. John, arrived here at 6.30 this cveu-

Hamburg-American liner Arcadia, from 
Hamburg with 1,031 immigrants to laud 
here, arrived this evening. The passengers, 
who are mostly Galicians, are all well and 
will land in the morning and be sent' 
west by special trains.

The court of inquiry held here into the 
loss of the steamer Montpeier near Cape 
Bay, Nfld., last month, rendered its de
cision todav. The certificate of master, 
James E. Galt, was suspended for three 
months.

obably the longest voyage 
„y an American training ship, bhe has 
aboard 350 apprentice boys who were ship
ped at San Francisco as landsmen.

I DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great otter, for never before was 
so much ottered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to
for Doctor"Only ^

Pierce’s Golden Med- ^3C 
ical Discovery I think

of 3r,,i^V^yCo."wymm2. 
”1 had àsthma so bad 1 could not sleep and was 
compelled to give up work. • It affected my 
lungs so that I coughed all the time, both day 
and night. My friends all thought I had con
sumption. My wife insisted on ray trxmg 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have taken four 
bottles aud am now a well man, weighing 185 
pounds—thanks to Dr. Pierce.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 oue-cent stamps to pay the 
cost of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Woman Acquitted.Liberal Candidate. TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO ,Benevolent Woman Dead.

Montreal, June 1—Mrs. Hague, wife of 
George Hague, formerly the general man
ager of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, 
(lied today. Mrs. Hague Was prominent 
in benevolent circles.

h
New York, June 1.—Mrs. Emma K. Sut

ton, who has been on trial at Morristown, 
N. J., charged with having murdered her 
husband, Charles Sutton, by administer
ing strychnine, was acquitted today.

Napanee, Out., May 31-Tl.c Liberals of 
’Addington, in convention at Harrowsmith 
yesterday, nominated XV. A. Martin of 
Moscow, their candidate for the next elec
tion ta thé dominion House.

}ST. JOHN, N. B.

AIR RIFLE.Fi R E E Wc gix'i; this RpleiiUitll 
Rifle for selling only 
two dozen lwiutiful 
Parisian Belt Pins at 
10.fiuitsea<tli. Thvse Pi

noh fashion, and our agents say they are the best sellers they have ever handleiL 
best make and. latest model, htautlflilly finished and ciirefnlly sight ed amt 
Ith great foree ami aeeuracy. Death tu rats, rata, eptirrows. etc. Bond this advertIsemeni 
ami wv mail tho Pins. Soil them, return money, and we loeward ynnr Rifle all olmrgea 

ixious to buy Dolt Pins at this season, so order now. Premium Supply Vo., Pox ,t Torouta,

ChristianYScientists in Boston. I Candidate Named.ii.Vn > inLitfi>'» t '■

Pembroke, June 1— 
erale of North Renfrew iii 
here today nominated John X\r. Munro 

the dominion

, j ,i To .be- Gazetted-
ji iw/qV ns are in theAKhouW'ifeei"

Ottawa, June 1—Tomorrow the Canada 
Gazette will contain the appointment of 
Albert Lockhart as collector of customs
for St- John. It is dated from May 7. .

When you need medicine you 
the best that money can buy, ahd exper- 

be Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

very latest Fre 
This Rifle is of 
tested. U shoots w 
with your address, 
paid. Ladies are an

-U>e Lib- 
convention

Boston, June 1—Several hundred Christ
ian Scientists are in Boston for the an
nual communion services and annual meet- ience proves t is to
mg of the first church of Christ Scientist exert a
at Norway and latmouth streets, m this pounds.
4ty. ............. .......... ....... -c- r —------------

The entertainment of royalty , costs 
British society each year fully $10,000,000,as twt candidate for^ 

House.
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